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MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY SUMMER THEATRE

presents

AN EVENING OF ONE ACT PLAYS

SIMPKINS LITTLE THEATRE

AUGUST 15-16, 1955

TENNESSEE WILLIAMS’

"MOONY’S KID DON’T CRY"

MARY MAURER, Director

CAST

Jane .................................................. Delores Vaage
Moony ................................................ Carroll O’Connor

Scene: Kitchen of a three-room flat, AnyCity, U.S.A.

SPRANGER BARRY’S

"OH, SAY CAN YOU SING!"

Rosemary Kriegel, Director
June Wassenberg, Assistant to the Director

CAST

Lucy Blodgett ........................................ Marcia Ruth Stone
Mrs. Blodgett ....................................... Diane Hunter
Danny Driggs ...................................... Kurt Klingbeil
Miss Dinah Dobbs ................................. Marilyn Hunton
Tom Driggs ......................................... Bill Thackeray
Betty Blodgett ...................................... Joyce N. Hall

Scene: The Patio of the Blodgett home.
Time: A Summer Morning.
"THE RAINBOW SNAKE"
written and directed by
HANK N. LAROM
Adapted from a short story by Fritz Lieber
Pat Irwin, Assistant to the Director

CAST

Joan ................................................................. Ruth Nye
Sam ................................................................. Doug Giebel
The Man (Patrick) ............................................... Bill Nye

Scene: The action takes place in one room of an underground shelter.
Time: After the next war.

PRODUCTION STAFF

Production Manager ............................................ Doug Giebel
Lights .......................................................... Nancy Hayes
Publicity ........................................................ Diane Hunter
Drums ............................................................ Bill Ward

UNIVERSITY SUMMER THEATRE STAFF

Director .......................................................... LeRoy W. Hinze
Technical Director ........................................ A. Wollock
Director of Children's Theatre ......................... Mary Lita Jenser
Music Director ............................................... John Lester